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Day  Date  Travel/Activities  Accommodation  

1   26 Mar   Kigali - Volcanoes National Park   Five Volcanoes Boutique Hotel 

2 - 

3   

27 – 28 

Mar   
Volcanoes National Park   Five Volcanoes Boutique Hotel 

4   29 Mar   
Optional Gorilla Trek, Golden Monkey or Dian 

Fossey Visit   
Five Volcanoes Boutique Hotel  

5   30 Mar   Volcanoes National Park - Kigali      

 

 

 

Tracking the mountain gorillas in the wild, two times!  

 

Getting expert photographic advice from Scott Portelli 

   

  



         

   

   

 

   



         

   

 

   

   

 

   

   

26 March 2017  Kigali - Volcanoes National Park 

Upon your arrival into Kigali International Airport (KGL), you are 

met by your private professional English speaking driver/guide 

and private 4x4 safari vehicle and head up to the Volcanoes 

National Park. Note that arrival should be before 1pm, for those 
arriving on later flights, please book a night in Kigali beforehand. 
A 'true island in the sky', the Volcanoes National Park is home to 

some of the worlds few remaining Mountain Gorilla, which were 

first studied here in 1959 by George Schaller, and through the 

1960's by Dian Fossey and her colleagues. 

 

In the afternoon you'll have a briefing where Scott will take you 

through the next few days and ensure you are properly prepared 

for your encounters with the gorillas! 

Overnight accommodation 

Five Volcanoes Boutique Hotel - You will find a warm welcome at 

Five Volcanoes, which is ideally situated close to the park 

headquarters for the start of the gorilla treks. The hotel comprises 

of 13 double/twin en-suite rooms and a two bedroom VIP cottage. 

After a day of trekking what better way to relax than in the 

sparkling swimming pool followed by a visit to the sauna and/or 

steam room. The hotel also has on site massage rooms to help 

you unwind even further.  

Meals: L,D 

   

  

https://www.naturalworldsafaris.com/africa/rwanda/five-volcanoes-boutique-hotel


         

   

 

   

   

 

   

   

27 – 28 March 2017  Volcanoes National Park 

Enjoy 2 days of gorilla tracking. The gorillas we are allowed to 

track belong to either one of ten habituated family groups. An 

early breakfast and you're off to the park headquarters at Kinigi to 

register and be allocated your gorilla family for today. Once this is 

done, you set out by vehicle to the start of on your gorilla safari. 

The gorillas are by no means tame, and are completely wild 

animals. However, experienced guides will accompany you on 

your gorilla tracking, many of whom have been involved in the 

habituation process themselves. The guides will use their 

knowledge of the gorillas' habits and information from the 

previous day to locate the group's whereabouts. 

 

Scott will guide you through how to get the best out of your 

photographs and in the evenings, go through them with you so 

you can improve your skills in following days. 

Overnight accommodation 

Five Volcanoes Boutique Hotel - You will find a warm welcome at 

Five Volcanoes, which is ideally situated close to the park 

headquarters for the start of the gorilla treks. The hotel comprises 

of 13 double/twin en-suite rooms and a two bedroom VIP cottage. 

After a day of trekking what better way to relax than in the 

sparkling swimming pool followed by a visit to the sauna and/or 

steam room. The hotel also has on site massage rooms to help 

you unwind even further.  

Meals: B,L,D 
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29 March 2017  Optional Gorilla Trek, Golden Monkey or Dian Fossey Visit 

Today you have a chance to either track the gorillas another time, 

head out in search of the golden monkeys or visit the remains of 

the Karisoke Research Centre where Dian Fossey worked, which 

includes a chance to visit the meadow of where her mountain hut 

used to be, with views of Bisoke, Karisimbi and Sabyinyo peaks. 

These activities must be booked at time of booking and are not 

included in the quote. For those who wish to relax at the lodge 

and recuperate after the last day’s activities, then this is of course 

also an option! 

Overnight accommodation 

Five Volcanoes Boutique Hotel - You will find a warm welcome at 

Five Volcanoes, which is ideally situated close to the park 

headquarters for the start of the gorilla treks. The hotel comprises 

of 13 double/twin en-suite rooms and a two bedroom VIP cottage. 

After a day of trekking what better way to relax than in the 

sparkling swimming pool followed by a visit to the sauna and/or 

steam room. The hotel also has on site massage rooms to help 

you unwind even further.  

Meals: B,L,D 
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30 March 2017 Volcanoes National Park - Kigali 

Breakfast at the lodge. Hot lunch or packed lunch from the lodge 

depending on flight departure time (earliest flight should leave at 

2pm). Drive back to Kigali and transfer to the airport for your flight 

home.  

 

Meals: B,L 

   

  



         

   

   

 

Per Person Sharing: £3,200 

Single Supplement: £315 

Includes: accommodation & meals as stated (B-Breakfast, L-Lunch, D-Dinner), airport meet/greet & 

airport transfers as per itinerary, private professional English speaking driver/guide & private 4x4 vehicle, 

Scott Portelli photographer guide, transfers to all visited areas as per itinerary, park entrance fees as per 

itinerary, 2 gorilla permits 

Excludes: international flights, possible fuel surcharge, possible departure tax, early & late check in/out 

at lodges/camps/hotels, visas, tips, items of personal nature, items not mentioned in the `Includes` 

section 

Third Gorilla Permit Cost: £585 

Optional Dian Fossey Hike: £55  

Optional Golden Monkey Trek: £75 

Kigali Marriot Hotel: £133 per person sharing and £240 single room  

 

Separate airport transfers (if arriving or departing at different times to the main group): £133 per vehicle 

per way 

 

 

 

Please note the following: 

There is a minimum age of 15 for the gorilla treks 

Price is based on 2016 rates and subject to change when 2017 confirmed rates become available 

Price is subject to currency fluctuations until  full group deposits has been paid  

Subject to any additional VAT and Government charges that may be implemented between now 

and your departure date. 

Gorilla permits are subject to availability until deposit is paid  

   



         

   

   

At Natural World Safaris we are wildlife specialists, delivering some of the most immersive experiences 

available in the natural world. Our focus is creating extraordinary journeys, putting you in the right place 

at the right time for up close and personal encounters. 

Whilst wildlife comes first, we maintain close links to some of the best luxury camps and lodges in the 

world so you can enjoy your safari in comfort.  

What makes us different? 

  Passionate, knowledgeable experts. Our experts have extensive on-the-ground knowledge, years of 

experience and excellent relationships with local guides and conservationists. We will lead you to 

experiences you won`t find in any guide book.  

  Extraordinary wildlife encounters. This is our specialism. Creating wildlife experiences normally 

reserved for the likes of National Geographic or documentary makers.  

  Dedicated support. From your first point of contact, throughout your safari and well beyond your 

return, we take care of you, so you can relax knowing you are in safe hands. Whilst you are away you`ll 

have access to our 24/7 emergency line so that you can speak to somebody from our UK office at any 

time of night or day.  

  Personalised. We take time to find out what will make your holiday extra special to you, making your 

itinerary personal to your interests, requirements and budget.  

  Everything taken care of. We book and confirm every aspect of your trip before you leave home so 

you know exactly what to expect on your holiday. You`ll receive all your travel documentation beautifully 

presented in one folder or smart phone app.  

  Brand values. We actively support a number of conservation projects world-wide and demonstrate a 

continued, pro-active commitment to the conservation of wildlife habitats.  

  Awards and recognition. In 2014 we were included in the prestigious Conde Nast Traveller Reader 

Awards as one of the top 10 specialist tour operators in the world. We also won two silver awards in the 

British Travel Awards; Best Safari, Wildlife and Nature Company and Best Holiday Company to Sub-
Saharan Africa.  

  Industry Protection. Natural World Safaris are members of ATOL and ABTOT providing financial 

protection for your holiday. Please see our website for further details regarding what is covered by these 

industry guarantees.  

At Natural World Safaris we are proud to be known for our traditional values, solid ethics and the 

extraordinary journeys we craft for our clients. We believe the fact that over 80% of our clients have 

recommended us to others speaks for itself. 

 



 


